Evaluation of OLED and edge-lit LED lighting panels
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ABSTRACT
Solid-state lighting (SSL) offers a new technology platform for lighting designers and end-users to illuminate spaces
with low energy demand. Two types of SSL sources include organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs) and light-emitting
diodes (LEDs). OLED is an area light source, and its primary competing technology is the edge-lit LED panel. Generally,
both of these technologies are considered similar in shape and appearance, but there is little understanding of how people
perceive discomfort glare from large area light sources. The objective of this study was to evaluate discomfort glare for
the two lighting technologies under similar operating conditions by gathering observers’ reactions. The human factors
study results showed no statistically significant difference in human response to discomfort glare between OLED and
edge-lit LED panels when the two light sources produced the same lighting stimulus. This means both technologies
appeared equally glary beyond a certain luminance.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Diffuse lighting panels have been used for decades for ambient illumination or where a uniform luminous appearance is
desired. As lighting technologies have evolved, diffuse lighting panels have been realized in different ways but generally
involve a diffuser that is either backlit or edge-lit by one or more light sources that in turn are hidden from direct view,
thus creating the appearance of a large area light source that is largely uniform in luminance. Organic light-emitting
diodes (OLEDs) are a new type of area light source that do not require secondary optics to produce uniform and diffuse
illumination. Commercial OLED technologies have been steadily evolving and now can be used in certain niche lighting
applications. Presently, OLED panels with luminances exceeding 3000 cd/m2 and efficacies exceeding 80 lm/W are
commercially available and are expected to reach 190 lm/W with correspondingly higher luminances, as well as longer
rated useful lifetimes.1 One of the most commonly quoted benefits of OLEDs is their “soft” appearance that makes them
comfortable to look at because they do not produce glare.1,2 Edge-lit LED panels are a competing technology that can
offer physical, photometric, and visual properties similar to OLED panels. However, the differences and similarities
between these two technologies have not been systematically compared. The goal of this study was to first measure and
compare the photometric performance of the two panels and second, conduct a human factors study to gather data for the
perception of discomfort glare for both OLED and edge-lit LED panels at similar luminance values.

2. BACKGROUND
2.1. What is glare?
In most applications, glare is an undesirable characteristic of the lighting system. Generally, glare is understood to be
produced by excessive and uncontrolled brightness in the field of view. Glare from a light source can result in the loss of
visibility (i.e., disability glare) or produce discomfort or even pain (i.e., discomfort glare).3,4 Disability glare is primarily
caused by scattered light inside the eye, resulting in reduced contrast of the retinal image, thus reducing visibility.
*
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Disability glare is fairly well understood and its effects can be calculated if the photometric characteristics of the
viewing conditions are known. On the other hand, discomfort glare is thought to be more subjective and can vary widely
among people with different understandings of the judgment. However, there are known factors in discomfort glare such
as the size and intensity of the light source, the amount of light reaching the retina, the viewing geometry, the luminance
and size of the background, and to some extent, the spectral composition of the light source.3-12 One of the most widely
used rating scales of discomfort glare is the de Boer scale, which assigns word descriptors to a numerical scale ranging
from 1 to 9 (Figure 1).13 A rating of 5 is generally considered the neutral point where the source is considered just
acceptable, and ratings below 5 are where the discomfort glare becomes disturbing to unbearable.
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Figure 1. De Boer rating scale used to describe subjective ratings of discomfort glare.13

2.2. Factors that contribute to discomfort glare
Past researchers have explored the factors that contribute to discomfort glare.3-12 One of the primary factors contributing
to discomfort glare is the amount of light that reaches the retina. Bullough et al.6 showed that with constant source
luminance, by increasing the light source size, the resulting increase in illuminance at the eye resulted in lower
numerical ratings using the de Boer scale (less comfortable). Rosenhahn and Lampen10 reported that for small sources,
the human response to discomfort glare was highly dependent on illuminance, but for sources greater than 0.2 degrees in
visual angle, there seemed to exist a threshold above which luminance started to have an effect on human sensations of
discomfort glare. This finding was consistent with a subsequent study from Bullough and Sweater Hickcox8, in which it
was found that for a source angular size larger than 0.3 degrees, the maximum luminance of the source had a much
greater effect on human perceived discomfort glare.

3. EXPERIMENT
There were two parts to this study. The first was the photometric characterizations of an edge-lit LED panel and an
OLED panel of similar size that were selected for the study. The second was a human factors study to assess and
compare the perception of discomfort glare from both OLED and edge-lit LED panels at similar luminance values.
3.1 Photometric evaluation
One edge-lit LED panel and one OLED panel of similar size were selected for the study. Both were commercially
available products and were purchased during the end of 2015. The edge-lit LED panel (126.0 mm by 126.0 mm lit area)
operates at 12 Vdc and 500 mA, and the OLED panel (102.4 mm by 102.4 mm lit area) operates at 24 Vdc and 368 mA.
The luminous flux, luminous efficacy, correlated color temperature (CCT), and spectrum as a function of input current
were measured in a calibrated integrating sphere. The average luminance of each panel was determined from the
measurement of nine points uniformly distributed across the light-emitting area using a calibrated luminance meter (CS100A; Konica Minolta Sensing Americas, Inc. Ramsey, NJ 07446 USA). The results of the photometric
characterizations are shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Phhotometric perforrmance of the eddge-lit LED and OLED panels used
u
in this studyy, including a) luuminance and lum
minous
fllux as a function
n of current; b) luuminous efficacyy as a function of
o current; and c)) spectral power distribution.

2 the edge-lit LED
L
and OLE
ED panels seleccted for the stuudy have very similar luminaance and
As can be seeen in Figure 2,
luminous fluux performancee as a functionn of input current. The measured CCTs weere 3000 K forr the OLED paanel and
4000 K for thhe edge-lit LED
D panel. One main
m differencce, however, is the luminous efficacy of thee selected edgee-lit LED
panel is almoost twice that of
o the OLED paanel.
The luminannce uniformity
y performance was carried out
o by using thhe uniformity calculation frrom reference14, and 9
points were sampled
s
over the
t panel as reccommended inn past studies.144,15 The results are listed in Table
T
1. The unniformity
calculation shhowed no diffeerence betweenn the two technnologies with thhe adopted uniiformity methood.
Table 1. Uniformity
U
perfo
ormance of the edge-lit
e
LED andd OLED panels used
u
in this studdy.
Light sou
urce

9 poiints uniformity (Minimum Lu
uminance/Maxim
mum Luminancce)

OLED
D

0.99

Edge-lit LED
L

0.99

3.2. Human factors evalua
ation
A human facctors study waas conducted too compare the discomfort glare perceptionn of OLED andd edge-lit LED
D panels.
The independdent variables were two lighht sources, fivee light source conditions,
c
andd one backgrouund lighting coondition.
The five lighht source condiitions were chaaracterized by the
t luminance of the light souurce as well ass the illuminannce at the
eye at each of
o those lumin
nances. The deppendent variabble was the subbjective ratingg of discomfortt glare as meassured by
the de Boer scale. The exp
perimental protocol was apprroved by Renssselaer Polytecchnic Institute’’s Institutional Review
d to the observeers prior to theiir participationn.
Board (IRB) and explained
R
com
mmunity
Altogether, five volunteerrs (three femaales and two males, 19 to 40 years oldd) from the Rensselaer
participated in the experim
ment. The expperiment setup consisted of one OLED liighting panel and
a one edge--lit LED
o control the suubjects’ viewinng location, a white
w
baffle to create a backgground, and an array of
lighting paneel, a chin rest to
LED strips aiimed at the wh
hite baffle for generating
g
diffeerent backgrouund conditions.. The setup is illlustrated in Fiigure 3.
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Figure 3. Illustration of thhe experimental setup: a) Side view;
v
b) Front view (subject’s vieew).

The five lighht source condiitions were created by changiing the input cuurrent of the liight source to achieve
a
a luminnance of
500 cd/m2, 1000 cd/m2, 300
00 cd/m2, 50000 cd/m2, or 70000 cd/m2. The corresponding
c
illuminances at
a the eye from
m each of
0 lx, 100 lx, 3000 lx, 500 lx, and 700 lx, respectively. The background lighting condittion was
the five condditions were 50
created by ann array of LED
D strips with a CCT
C
of 4500 K.
K The backgroound luminancee was 75 cd/m2 and its corressponding
illuminance at
a the eye wass 100 lx. The distance
d
from the
t chin rest too the test lightt source was seet at 30 cm so that the
light source subtended
s
a 15
5° field of view
w. Under these conditions,
c
thee background subtended 80°.
Each subjectt was asked to
o sit and fix hiis/her chin at the
t chin rest at
a the beginninng of the test session.
s
Subjects were
instructed to look at the test light source and
a background for 30 secondds before they were asked to rate the glare from the
d Boer scale. Subjects were presented withh a light sourcee luminance off 1000 cd/m2 with
w a 75
test light souurce using the de
cd/m2 backgrround luminan
nce condition foor 10 seconds in
i between testt conditions to help cleanse thheir memory annd avoid
dark adaptatiion. The test co
onditions were counterbalancced.

4. RESULTS
4.1. Subjectiive ratings of discomfort glaare
Figure 4 show
ws a comparison between thee mean de Boeer subjective raatings for the OLED
O
and the edge-lit
e
LED panels
p
as
a function off the five sourcce luminances. As expected, the
t results show
w a clear trendd of decreasingg de Boer ratinggs (more
glare) as light source lum
minance increasses. Similarly,, the de Boer ratings decreaase (more glarre) as the bacckground
d
illuminance decreases.
9
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Figure 4. De
D Boer ratings (mean
(
± s.e.m.) as a function of light source lum
minance for backkground luminannce of 75 cd/m2 and
a its
coorresponding illuuminance at the eye
e of 100 lx.
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OLED panel
de Boer ratings (mean ± s.e.m. )

To further illustrate these findings, Figure 5 shows in one plot for all of the de Boer subjective ratings given to the
OLED panel conditions versus the ratings of the edge-lit LED panel conditions. The ratings given to each light source
showed very good agreement. The slope and the coefficient of determination of the linear correlation are both near unity.
In the Student’s t test16, no statistically significant difference (p>0.05) was found for comparsion between OLED and
edge-lit LED conditions.
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Figure 5. Correlation between the mean de Boer ratings of the tested conditions between OLED and edge-lit LED panels.

5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
This study evaluated perceptions of discomfort glare from two commercially available OLED and edge-lit LED panels
and found no statistical difference in discomfort glare between the two sources when matched for their
illuminance/luminance characteristics. The results showed discomfort glare depends on the source luminance: as source
luminance increased, human perceived discomfort glare increased, independent of the technology evaluated. Further, this
study showed that under realistic indoor lighting conditions, panels with a luminance of 5000 cd/m2 or greater resulted in
glare conditions that, on average, would be described as unacceptable or even disturbing according to the de Boer rating
scale. This finding is consistent with the conclusion from Shin et al.’s study.12
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